INTRODUCTION
Data outsourcing is an evolving paradigm in current generations. It allows users and companies to give their sensitive data to external servers that become responsible for their storage, management, and dissemination. Organizations are able to concentrate on their core business activities, and thus outsourcing alleviate them from managing substantial hardware, software, and personnel costs involved in maintaining applications in-house. Although Data outsourcing provides many benefits, it introduces new privacy and security concerns [7] . Organizations outsource sensitive data for sharing on servers, which are not within the same trusted domain as data owners. In data outsourcing scenario there is selective access to data, with different users enjoying different views over the data. When data are outsourced there is therefore the problem of enforcing possible access control restrictions on it. In data outsourcing scenario resources are under the strict custody of a trusted party which monitors each access request to verify if it is compliant with the specified access control policy [1] . This approach requires some additional measures to be considered. There is need for Data Owner (Business Organizations) to manage access to legitimate users. Outsourcing healthcare Insurance services is extremely popular today. However, there are several concerns being voiced about data security and adhering to standard quality norms. The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) are widely acknowledged as the norm for healthcare services and Indian companies are well versed with the Act and other regulatory bodies. Some other standards/acts relevant for data security are: In this paper we presented an approach in which data is categorized into three types a) Non-sensitive Data b) Sensitive data and c) Very high sensitive data. Depending upon category we can apply different security policy. Non-sensitive data will be directly accessible to users without any encryption. Sensitive data will be encrypted and lastly very high sensitive data will be encrypted and digitally signed by owner so as to achieve data integrity as well. Legitimate users will be provided corresponding symmetric keys and public keys when data is encrypted and digitally signed respectively to decrypt the data and for verification. Possible authorizations are to be enforced by the owner. In this way, the confidentiality & integrity of information does not rely on an implicit assumption of trust on the server for on the legal protection offered by specific service contracts, but instead relies on the technical guarantees provided by encryption techniques. Moreover in this paper we have reduced number of symmetric keys user has to manage. Only one symmetric key user has to manage rest of the keys will be derived. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 will introduce about related work done so far. Section 3 will introduce preliminaries, section 4 will give proposed work, section 5 will discuss results. Section 6 will conclude this paper. 
RELATED WORK
As mentioned earlier some work has been done on this topic.
In [1] a novel approach that combines cryptography with authorizations, thus enforcing access control via selective encryption is proposed. They proposed formal model for access control management and illustrates how an authorization policy can be translated into an equivalent encryption policy while minimizing the amount of keys and cryptographic tokens to be managed also introduces a twolayer encryption approach that allows the data owner to outsource, besides the data, the complete management of the authorization policy itself, thus providing efficiency and scalability in dealing with policy updates. In [2] a key derivation method is presented with the following properties: (i) the space complexity of the public information is the same as that of storing the hierarchy; ii) the private information at a class consists of a single key associated with that class; (iii) updates (revocations, additions, etc.) are handled locally in the hierarchy; (v) the scheme is provably secure against collusion; and (vi) each node can derive the key of any of its descendant with a number of symmetric-key operations bounded by the length of the path between the nodes. In [3] authors address problem of simultaneously achieving fine-grainedness, scalability, and data confidentiality of access control issue by, on one hand, defining and enforcing access policies based on data attributes, and, on the other hand, allowing the data owner to delegate most of the computation tasks involved in fine-grained data access control to un-trusted cloud servers without disclosing the underlying data contents. This is done by exploiting and uniquely combining techniques of attributebased encryption (ABE), proxy re-encryption, and lazy reencryption. Their proposed scheme also has salient properties of user access privilege confidentiality and user secret key accountability. In [4] a balanced access control system is proposed, where a robust system becomes flexible to meet its users' needs. On one hand, the system administrator sets system wide policies that all users must comply with. Policies are integrated into private keys of users, setting an access structure over attributes (resources) they can access. On the other hand, users are able to set their own access structure over system policies for documents they generate in the system. Users are in control of whom and under what conditions can access their documents. This way, a system administrator can help users set their own access control policies while both users' privacy and system's security are preserved. This system is based on two attribute-based encryption schemes: KP-ABE and CP-ABE. The former puts access policies into decryption keys, and the latter combines access policies with cipher texts. In [5] a new key-assignment approach based on secret sharing is presented. They first give two different key derivation schemes, and then combined them as one scheme. By analyzing the amount of public tokens required by the original over-encryption scheme and their scheme, they show that their scheme can provide the same over-encryption capability more efficiently. In [6] a family of generic key assignment schemes is proposed and their respective advantages and disadvantages are compared.
PROPOSED METHOD
In data outsourcing scenario we are assuming following architecture. In this owner will have full access to resources and can define authorization policy and define resource category. Our system will generate required keys and encrypt and digitally sign resources as per resource category defined by owner. 
Authorization and Encryption Policy for different resource category
We assume that data owner will define authorization policy on resources. We categorize resources into three types as discussed in section 1 as a) Non-sensitive Data b) Sensitive data and c) Very high sensitive data. So there will be four possible values for data access i) 0: No access ii) 1: Direct access to resource (No encryption) iii) 2: Resource is encrypted iv) 3: Resource is encrypted as well as digitally signed. Sample access control matrix is shown in Fig. 2 and 3 respectively. 
Authorization Policy
Let U and R be the set of users and resources in the system, respectively. An authorization policy over U and R, denoted A, is a triple <U, R, P>, where P is a set of permissions of the form <u, r>, with u  U and r  R, stating the accesses to be allowed. Resource is encrypted
Resource is encrypted and digitally signed
Fig 3: Authorization Policy Graph
The two methods discussed in [1] to convert authorization policy into encryption policy cannot be used because of their obvious disadvantages. The first straightforward approach has following disadvantages: i) Generates as many keys as no of users and resources in system. ii) Generates as many tokens as no of permission in system. Refer Fig. 3 . The second method is grouping users with the same access privileges and by encrypting each resource with the key associated with the set of users that can access it. As a result it produces stratified graph. The advantage is that a key can be possibly used to encrypt more than one resource. The number of keys (no of vertices) and number of token (no of edges) can be derived from following formula: Empirical Reading for number of vertices and Edges in stratified Graph is shown in following graph. This graph shows exponential growth of vertices and edges with respect to number of users.
Fig 4: Fast Growth in no of vertices and edges with no of users
So we will convert this authorization policy into equivalent minimum encryption policy as described in [1] with following modifications.
Minimum Encryption Policy
For converting authorization policy into minimum encryption policy we adopted following method.
We have selected vertices that represents i) singleton set of users, whose private keys are required to derive all the other keys used for decrypting resources in the users' capabilities and ii) The acl(Access Control List) of the resources, whose keys are needed for decrypting and verifying such resources. In our paper we have selected only those acls for resources which are falling in category 2 or 3. This ensures that non sensitive resources sensitive will not be included in encryption graph and reduces overhead.
Key Derivation
If a user requests for certain user then depending upon whether user capability and resource category key derivation will occur. Using token information, path can be found to the vertex in the graph that will contain symmetric key required to decrypt resource as well as public key to verify digital signature of given resource.
Algorithms
This section describes important algorithms that are used for different purposes. First three algorithms are required to convert authorization policy into encryption policy.
Conversion of Authorization Policy into Encryption Policy
The input for this algorithm is authorization policy defined by data owner and output is equivalent encryption and digital signature policy. Initially ACL will contain all users and acl for resources that fall in category 2 or 3. It works in three parts, first part is initialization that will create one vertex for each entry in ACL and initialize its attributes. In second part, edges will be added and in third part resources will be encrypted and digitally singed as per resource category. And different database tables will be updated. As discussed in [1] , this algorithm will work in bottom up approach to find out correct vertex cover. Redundant edges are removed from graph. This part will generate symmetric keys for encryption, private and public keys for digital signature), labels and tokens. In addition to this algorithm will encrypt and digitally sign resources as applicable. Database tables will be updated accordingly. This will complete conversion of authorization policy into encryption policy. 
FOR each vertex v in graph DO
Generate private key k, generate sig and pub_key (if applicable) and Assign it to vertex v Generate label l and Assign it to vertex v Add this generated and label, private key and sig_pub_key to private key-set, sig_pub_key set and vertex-set resp. // Generate tokens FOR each edge in graph DO Compute token using formula t i,j = v j .key xor (v i .key , v j .label)
Add computed token to token-set Upload token t i,j on the server by adding it to 
Result of Algorithm Execution
As a result of execution of above algorithms when run on authorization policy as in Fig. 5 we got following encryption and digital signature policy graph.
Redundant Edge (That will be removed in cover vertex) Normal Edge 
INTRODUCTION
We have considered .doc files as resources. These resources are of different sizes ranging from 26KB to 50 MB. We have generated resources using shell program. We have taken reading on user size ranging from 10 to 100 and resource size ranging from 20 to 140. Access control Matrix is generated dynamically in each access control policy. As a result we got following graphs.
Token Complexity
In Fig. 6 , number of generated tokens (i.e. number of edges in graph) is evaluated for number of users in the system. We observed that no of tokens generated are linear for number of users for a particular access control policy. 
Normal or Body Text
In Fig. 7 we analyzed space required for tokens. Each token requires 20 bytes so the space complexity is linear. 
Token and Key Complexity
Number of keys are nothing but number of vertices in graph. Fig. 8 shows number of vertices and number of edges required to convert access control policy into encryption policy. 
Integrated Cryptography Performance
As discussed previously, category 2 and category 3 resources are considered while creation of graph. So here we have taken readings for time required for key derivation which is a chained process as discussed in proposed methodology and implementation. This requires searching through tokens table to calculate key required to decrypt requested resource. So we have taken reading for time required for key derivation and decryption of resource for category 2 resources. For category 3 resources in addition to key derivation and decryption time, time required to verify digital signature is also noted. These readings are taken for .doc files of different sizes.
Result Analysis
If we see in Fig. 6 number of tokens generated for a particular access control policy are on an average 1.33 tokens per user. If we compare this with group user approach in proposed methodology with stratified graph, this heuristic approach for minimum encryption policy is quite efficient. Similarly number of keys generated are also very less, thus key management is also efficient. Decrease in number of tokens means key derivation will be fast. Because key derivation requires search through token table to generate intermediate keys required in key derivation process. Similarly small number of tokens means less space is required to store it. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper problem of enforcing access control in a scenario where data are outsourced to external servers that, while trusted for data management, are not authorized to read the data content (honest but curious servers) has been addressed. Now instead of encrypting all resources we categorized data into three types and keep some data as it is, encrypt some resources and digitally sign some of the resources. This paper also puts forward a novel approach combining authorizations and encryption. This will avoid overhead on encryption and decryption when data is not sensitive. In addition to security incurred by encryption we have addressed problem of data integrity and authentication of owner by digitally signing data.
Similarly we have provided a formal characterization of the problem of translating authorization policies into equivalent encryption policies, while minimizing the overhead in terms of storage and computation needed for the enforcement, and key derivation. This will be useful approach for number of data outsourcing applications. As a future work we can consider other privileges such as write privilege on resource as well as from users point of view, users should be able define access control policy for documents he has generated.
